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• • Dr. J . Edgar Jr. 
Tech law professor drives students to excel 
By PAT GRAVES 
Evening Journal StatT 

'n the movie "The Paper Chase," Har
vard Law School had a professor named 
Klngsfleld who struck terror in the hearts of 
his students. 

In real life, Texas Tech University's Law 
School has Dr. J. Hadley Edgar Jr., who in
spiresas much respect as fear. 

Especially among that beleaguered lot 
known as first-year students, he is to some a 
man they love to hate - at first - but later 
come to appreciate. Most admire him. None 
forget him or what he tries to communicate, 

Edgar insists "The Paper Chase" and 
the imposing Kingsfield, played by John 
Houseman, wasentertaimng fiction. He 
docs not see himself as an intimidator, but 
an educator pushing and prodding the best 
from his neophyte charges. 

'" EMPLOY the Socratic method, a dia
logue between the teacher and student," 
Edgar explained. "Rather than answer 
questions, the teacher poses another ques
tion, This is perplexing to some students. 
They get frustrated and apprehensive_" 

A new law student already has plenty of 
built-in pressure with whlch to deal. Edgar, 
convinced it is in his students' best interests 
as prospective lawyers, adds another el
ement: confrontation. 

Unlike most of his colleagues, he makes 
first-year students stand when theY speak in 
class. 

"They're used to Sitting and taking 
notes. They can hide behind anonymity as 
undergraduates," Edgar said. "I try to dis
pel it. They need to lhink well in differenl 
types of circumstances. The cloak of ano
nymity suddenly is shed. They're in front of 
the whole world ... " 

Because the teacher and the student step 
into the arena together, Edgar feels it 
makes it easier for students to field ques
tions later. Slories about his classes get exa
ggerated. he claimed, but Edgar is not ad
verse to telling a few. 

"ONE STUDENT was reciting and faint
ed," he recalled, "It was toward the end of 
the hour. so [ dismissed the class, and some 
other students helped revive him. He had 
locked his knees and cut off his circulation, 
like.tanding at attention on a drill field ." 

Edgar undoubtedly knows about that, 
being a former member of the CorpsofCa
dets at Texas A&M University, Class of '49. 
He graduated from the University of Texas 
law schoot in 1956. 

Concemed that the embarrassed student 
might lose his confidence, Edgar said he 
told him he would call on him again the next 
day, and he did fine. Edgar'S aim is not to 

demean, but to instill habits of study and 
elhics. 

"You have to cajole lhem sometimes. If 
that's what it takes, we do it ... They see it 
as coercion, but I have to make a judgment. 
That's why I get paid." 

Besides being a strict diSciplinarian, au
thoritative yet humorous lecturer and 
practical academiCian, Edgar is known as a 
tough grader, particulary among upperc
lassmen. 

"WHEN (GET student complaints about 
tower grades than those given by another 
professor teaching tbe same course,l say 
they must be a better teacher:' Edgar said. 
"StUdents have a hard time responding to 
that. Teaching lawis very individual." 

But Tech law students have responded to 
"the Edgar approach" Not long ago they 
named him outstanding teacher of the year. 

Edgar left private practice in Amarillo 
l4 years ago because he wasn't satisfied or 
motivated enough by doing civil trials in
volving personal damages. 

Tex.s -led to what is now, he said, his 
greatest reward : seeing the students he 
pushes accomplish something. 

Two Edgar alumni are the president and 
president-elect of the Texas Young Lawyers 
Association, which comprises more than 
hatfthe Slate Bar of Texas. But other stu
dents also are special to the lanky profess
or. 

'" REMEMBER one who was Tai
wanese ," Edgar said. "He took notes in 
Ch.inese and transcribed them after class 
into English_ He answered hls tests in 
Chinese and we let hlm translate so we 
could grade them, Law school is tough 

words, "He should try to be an architect, 
Dot just a laborer, for the profession." 

That has been one of Edgar's trade
marks. He is immediate past president of 
the local bar association and is vice presi

Delta Phi, an international legal 
~~~aretmllpIH~~.~l~·I~mmtoosUt~bar 

Dr, J. Edgar Jr. 

enough under normal circumstances, but lawyer has ever seen." 
that was really exceptional." Edgar acknowledged that practical ex-

In the faU of t978, Assistant Criminal perience helps students make the transition 
District Attorney Laura McElroy was in [rom school to practlce, enhances their aca-
Edgar's first-year torts class. She was one demic responses and provides a valuable 
of the last students caUed on to stand before public service. The problem is that such ex-
"the judge," so to speak. perience is expensive and difficult to provo 

"Illasted 20 minutes," she said. "The . ide. 
guys timed me. That was the longest he "If there's any drawback in oureurricu-
made any woman stand in that class." lum here, it's the extremely limited amount 

Though she admitted some of her peers of clinical education," Edgar conceded. 
dido 't like Edgar - he made some leave the Though Tech studen1:l have done exce 
room for arriving late - MislfMeEIHi),1Iiri-,;=o:ot-iOmii 11 ec y moo cour an 
Edgar's style was good practice for the mock trial competitions, Tech does not have 
courtroom. a legitimate clinical program, Edgar said. 

"He melded us to think before we speak, 
to stand up for our beliefs," she said_ "He "IT'S HARD TO say how much it hurts, 
has a vision for his students. He cares about It's better to evaluate it in terms of how 
them." much it might help if we did have it." 

Third-year student Judy Crowder, A clinical program would be especially 
Tech's representative to the State Bar, said beneficial to Tech, he said, because so 
she encounters experiences from Edgar's many of its graduates go to small area 
class at her law clerk job. He is not a rude firms that have neither the time nor the 
tyrant, she said, and his methods eventually resources to fully train new lawyers. 
help more than they burt. Nevertheless, Edgar is proud ofthe 

"product" the faculty is turning out,largely 
IN A RECENT guest editorial in News- because Tech law students must take a hIgh 

week, a San Francisco law professor crili- number of basic required courses, as op-
cized legal education for not prOVIding posed to electives. 
enough practical experience, He claimed "Our graduates can compete with any· 
that law school graduates, even professors, body; I don't care who it is," he said. 
can reach those levels "without ever having Just as a law professor must sacrifice 
seen a pleading, conlract, will, promissory money - up to a 50 percent salary eut- to 
oote or deed." teach, a practitioner must sacrifice his time 

According to James R. Nielsen, the and occasionally his popularity to represent 
standard reply to this charge among tegal clients. A good tawyer must be prompt, 
educators is, "We teach them to thlnk like businesslike, performance-oriented and 
lawyers," Nielsen responded with a "CIi- straightforward. 
ent's Prayer," which read in part, "Please, 
God, ifl need a lawyer to write a contract AND lFHE'slike Edgar, he'll be a good 
pleading, don't make mine the first one the listener and an avid contrlbutor_ In Edgar's 

~~t~a~~~:~o:nm"",.,and writes 

I!;a,~ar aJ!<odoes consulting work,like 
most professors. He sat in Last month on 
the conclusion of the Pampa gas rights 
trial, and assisted Harlow Corp. 's attomeys 
in their part ofthe formulation ofthe 
court 's charge to the jury. 

"It wasn't the charge we wanted, butit 
was the one the judge gave us," he said. 
"We made our objections and we can ap
peal." Harlow lost a verdict that could cost 
the firm $1 million. 

REGA.RDING THE public esteem in 
which lawyers are held, Edgar described 
their position as somewhere between that 
real estate agents and used car salesmen. 
He contended that those who belittle law
yerS probably have their opponents' cou
nselors in mind, 

As society becomes more complex, it 
will need more lawyers, Edgardaimed. 
But attomeys must be careful to maintain 
their private lives. Edgar does so by travel
ing, jogging, gardening, dabbling in photog
raphy and creating gourmet dishes. 

"He and his wife Helen are both gour
ment cooks He's a good one," said Edgar's 
friend M!i! hoor, Weldon GiObs, seriJOr 
vice president of American State Bank, 
"He's always making souffies, Christmas 
candy, trying out desserts he finds in res
taurants. She's very tolerant of him in the 
kitchen." 

Edgar has a stepson, John Biggs, 30, who 
Is an accountant in New Orteans, and a 
daughter, Elizabeth, 26, who lives at Lub
bock State SchooL Gibbs describes Edgar 
as a modest, private person who's a good 
sport about Aggie jokes. 

HE WAS BORN in Alice and raised In 
Cuero, but fell in love with West Texas and 
its people. "It's a good place to raise a fami
Iy," Edgar said. 

Colleague James Eissinger said Edgar 
can be a bit abrasive in the eyes of some 
people_ He both holds and evokes strong 
opinions, Eissinger said. He called Edgar 
an important liaison between the law school 
and the bar. 

"Most students don't know what to think 
of him," Eissinger said, "butthey learn the 
value ofthinking on their feet. He's a tough 
taskmaster ... 

Even Kingsfieldwould envy thatlegal 
opinion. -


